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Abstract 
In this paper, we discuss the integral convergences of Kergin interpolation and its derivatives for the smooth functions 
defined on the unit disk. We also propose a new kind of cubature scheme and give the algebraic exactness of this cubature 
scheme. @ 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. 
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I. Introduction 
In 1980, Kergin [3] proposed a new kind of multivariate interpolation, which is known as Kergin 
interpolation. In the same year, Micchelli [8] gave a Newton representation f it and based on this 
representation, he established the error estimate of Kergin interpolation. Also using this representa- 
tion, Bos (1983) and Liang (1986) studied the convergence of Kergin interpolation for the analytic 
functions on the disk (see [1, 4]). On the other hand, a Lagrange representation f Kergin interpo- 
lation was given in [2, 5]. Based on this representation, Liang [6] discussed in 1990 the uniform 
convergences of Kergin interpolation and its derivatives for the smooth functions on the disk. 
Let D denote the unit disk 
D = {X = (x, y)V ix2 + y2 ~< 1}, 
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and let C(D) denote the space of all /-times continuously differentiable functions defined on D. 
n.,(~2) denotes the space of all real bivariate polynomials of total degree ~<m. Given the natural 
number n/> 2, we set 
X i = (cos Oi, sin Oi)V 
( 1 1 )V 
njk=nkj= COs~(O/+Ok),sin~(Oj+Ok) , l<~j<k<~n. 
For f (X )¢  C°(D), X, g E N2, we introduce the following functional: 
f=  f(~.y + (1 - 2 )Y)  d;,. 
rl 
Let 
Tm(t)=cos(marccost), U,.(t)=- Ttm(t), 
Tin(t) + Tm-~(t) Tm(t) - Tm-I(t) 
Rm(t) = , Sin(t) ~ , 
t+ l  t -1  
X = (x, y)T = (r cos 0, r sin 0) T, 
(~  ) ire ir~ 
t i=rcos  -0  = cos - -  x + sin - -  y, i=0 ,1 ,2 , . . . .  
n n 
On the basis of the results in [2, 5], Liang has given the following three theorems (see [6]). 
Theorem 1. For any f (X )  E C 1 (D ), there exists a unique polynomial K. (X) = K. ( f ;  X) • re._ 1 (~2), 
such that the followin9 conditions are satisfied: 
~ K.(X i) = f(Xi) ,  1 <.i<.n; 
[fEx,,xq~.~(K.- f ) - -O,  l<<.j<k<~n. 
Here Kn(X)=K.( f  ;X), namely the Kergin interpolation polynomial of f (X) ,  has the following 
representation: 
K.(X) = f(XJ)Lj(X) + ~ Ljk(X) , xq Onj----k f ' 
j= l  1 <~j<k<~n ' 
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where 
(I) i f  n is even (say n = 2m), then 
sin k-~Art (Tm(tj+k)) 2 
----m-Z--- tj+  - cos 
Ljk(X) = sin 2 L~_2g (1 2 2 -- tj+ k)(Urn(tj+k )) 
- -~  tj+ k - -  COS ~ 7~ 
. (t2i+2 j 1 ) (Um(t2 i+2 j ) )  2 L j (X)  = cos ~  __ - - - - - : -  
i=1 2m4 t2i+2 j - -  cos 
(II) i f  n is odd (say n = 2m - 1 ), then 
2sin L~ATt (1 + tj+k)(R,,(tj+k)) 2 
n 2 tj+k -- cos ~2 rt 
L jk (X)= 2sin 2 ~-~2rc (1 - tj+k)(S,,(tj+k)) 2 
n 4 tj+k -- COS ~ 7~ 
if k - j  is odd, 
i f  k -  j is even, 
__ COS 2m (rm(t2i+2j-1))2 
o 
2i-1 ~' i=l 2m2 t2i+2j-l -- Cos 
i f  k - j is odd; 
i f  k -  j is even; 
~ 2i--1 ~t'÷ 
L j (X )  = cos ~-(t2 i+2 j . . . . .  - 1 ) (Sm(t2 i+2 j ) )  2_._=_____ __ cos n ItA't2i+2j -1 "~- 1 ) (Rm(t2 i+2j_  1 ))2 
i=, n2(t2i+2j --  COS ~-) i=1 n2(t2i+zJ -1 ~ cos~ 1-~ 
For X = (x, y)T E ~2 and f (X)  E CI(D) ,  we define 
t:3f, a )T IlXll=l(x,x)l+=(x2+y=) '/2, W=(& ~yyf  , 
E(~)(f)  = inf max{ I f (X  ) - p(X)l  + 11~7(f(s)- p(X))ll). 
pen. XED-  
Then we have 
Theorem 2. There exists an absolute constant A > 0, such that for  every natural number n >~ 2, any 
point X ED and any f (X )E  CI(D),  we have 
AE~I)_ 1 ( f )  log z n 
[K~(f ;X )  - f (S ) [  ~< 1 + (1 - x ' rx )  1/2 logn" 
Theorem 3. There exists an absolute constant B>0,  such that for  every natural number n >~2, any 
point X cD and any f (X )c  CI(D), the fol lowing inequality is valid: 
B E~nl_)1 ( f )  n 2 log n 
[1V(Kn(f ;X)  - f(x))ll ~< 1 + (1 - XTX)  1/2 logn + (1 -- XrX)n"  
Our purpose in this paper is to discuss the integral convergences of  Kergin interpolation and its 
derivatives for the smooth functions on the disk. In Sections 2 and 3 of the paper, we obtain the 
following two theorems. 
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Theorem 4. For any f (X )E  C](D), we have 
li~m~ f fD K.(X)dxdY= i ~ f(X)dxdy" 
Theorem 5. For any f (X )E  CI(D), we have 
lim = / f~ ~ f(X)dxdy, 
n- - -+O0 
lim =/~f(X)dxdy, 
n---+ O0 
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~0 2x j~0 2~ lijno  Kn(cos 0, sin 0) dO = f (cos  0, sin 0) dO. (4) 
In the last section of this paper, based on these results, we propose a new kind of cubature scheme 
on the disk, which is convergent for the continuously differentiable functions. We also give the 
algebraic exactness of this cubature scheme. 
2. Proof of Theorem 4 
In order to prove Theorem 4, we first set up several auxiliary lemmas: 
Lemma 1. For every natural number n >~ 2 and 1 <~ j < k <. n, we have 
f 
" cos  2 
cos0_cosk@ d0=0 if k - j  is odd; (5) 
f0 ~ sin 2 20 
cos 0 - cos ~J rt dO = 0 if k - j is even. (6) 
By the orthogonality of Jacobi polynomials with respect o the weight function (1--x)+l/2(1 ~-X) +1/2, 
the proof of Lemma 1 is not difficult. Here we omit the proof. 
Lemma 2. I f  Ljk(X) and Lj(x) are defined as above, then we have 
f f Ljk(X)dxdy= k - " - j  n ~-sinz n J~cosk  n Tt. (7) 
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ProoL We prove the lemma in the following two cases: 
(I) I f  n is even, let n = 2m. Assume first that k- j  is odd. Using (5) and the rotation transformation: 
k+j  ) k+jx  k+jn 't=rcos  x -0  =xcos  +ys in  
n n n 
t' = -x  sin k + j x + y cos k + j x, 
n n 
we get 
f L (Tm(tj+*))z f~ [ l~{L-'F-t~ (Tm(t))2 dt'dt 
ty+-k -~ co---s~--~Tt dxdy= , a -  1~-7-t~ t -  cos ~2n 
= f l  (Tm(t))2 2x/'l'- t 2dt 
-1 t - cos k-~2/~ 
f0 ~ cos 2 mO t= cos0 2 cos 0 - cos k--~An sin2 0 dO 
fO ~ dO - 2 fO ~ 
= 2 COS 2 mO 
cos 0 - cos ~rc  
f = -2  cos 2 mO cos 0 dO 
f0 ~ k - j  cos 2m0cos 20 -2  cos ~z dO 
n cos 0 - cos k--:2 ~ 
n 
COS 2 mO COS 2 0 
cosO-  cos k-~2n 
k-jrc c°sZmOc°sk~~ 
= -2  cos cos 2 mO + 
n cos 0 - cos ~ rc ) 
k - jnx  k - j  
= -2  cos = -n  cos re. 





f LLjk(X) dx dy = 
sin 2 k-~-2 rc _ _ _ _  
m 2 f L (Tm(tj+k))2 tj+k - COS ~ X dx dy 
rc sin2 k - J r tcos  k - J r , .  
m 2 n n 
In the case l -  k is even, by use of  (6), we can get similarly 
f fD (1 -- t}+k)(Um(tj+k)) 2 
tj+ k -- COS ~-~ 
~o ~ sin 2 mO 
dxdy=2m2 cos0 - cos ~2~z 
=m 2r~cos k - jx .  
n 
sin 2 0 dO 
(lO) 
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Therefore 
f fDLjk(X)dxdy - 
sin2 k~--~rt S L (1 -  t)z+k)(Um(tj+,)) 2 
m4 ~j+~- --_ COS k n~2~------- ~ dxdy 
_ n sin2 k J n cos k - j n. 
m 2 n n 
Thus, we have proved (7) in case of  even n. 
Next, by use of  (9), (10) and the fact 
2irt ( ~) -1~-~ 2in . X 
cos - -  = sin cos - -  s i n  - -  = 0, 
i=1 n i=1 n n 
we calculate 
(t~i+2 j 1 )(Um(tzi+Ej))2 dx dy 
Lj(X) dx dy = ~m ¥ t2i+2j - cos i_~ 
i=1 m 
m 
_ ~ cos2 / - I  1 S JfD (Tm___((t2i.__+2j_l))2 
i=1 2 - ram 7~ ~m2 t2i+2j_ 1-- COS ~ rc dx dy 
• m 2 m cos ~ in x-" 2 i -  1 n 2 i -  1 
= ~ ncos - -  + m -T~-m '~ Fm~m~ c°s -T~-m n 2_, COS 
i=1 i=1 
irt n n n 
-~ W COS 2 -- 1 + COS ---- n = - .  
2m2 i=l n 4m2 i=l ~mSm2 n 
Thus, we have proved (8) in case of even n. 
(II) If n is odd, let n = 2m-  1. In the following, we prove (7) in case of  odd k -  j ,  the even 
case is similar. Noticing (6) and 
(1 + t)(Rm(t)) 2 
t - -  COS~n 
1 -+ t (Tm(t) + Tm-l(t)) 2
t - cos k-j rt (1 + t 2) 
tl 
0 t=cos 0 4 COS 2 -~ 0 COS 2 ~ __ 
- -  2cos 2 °(t - cos k-~n) 
we obtain 
f L (l + tj+k)(Rm(tj+k)) 2 
tj+k -- COS ~n 
Furthermore, 
2 cos 2 2~----A0 
cos0 -- cos k- in ' 
n 
f0 ~ 2cos z L~O k - jx .  
dxdy=2 cos---~--co---~__~ n sin 20dO=-2ncos  n 
LLjk(X)dxdy 2sin 2 L~2rt (1 -- n 2 f fD + tJ+k)(Rm(tj+k))2k~j dx dy 
tj+k - cos ~ n 
__ 4ns in2k- Jncosk - Jn ,  
n 2 n n 
which completes the proof of  (7). 
(11) 
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The proof of (8) in ease of odd n is similar to the ease of even n. 
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Lemma 3. For a given f(X)E C°(D), we have 
4" " 2k-jT~f[x f fD  lim ~ -~-sm f----- f (X )dxdy .  
n---*oo I <~j <k <~n n j,x,~] 
Proof. The exact proof can be found in [8]. 
The proof of Theorem4. Since 
ft~,,~'l (x ~+y ~)= f01 {(xJ + ,~(x k -xJ))~x(x~+~,(x~-xJ)) 
+(y J  + 2(y k - y J ) )~y(X  j + ~,(X k - x J ) )}  d2 
,,x,l 0x  + J,X'l 0y 
=xif[x Of yif[x ' Of fix J,X'] ~ + --  + f(Xk) - f ,xq Oy J,Xq 
=xk f x Of yk f x Of + f(Xj)_ ftx f J,x~l ~x + ',x"l ~YY J,x'l 
l {(xk + xj) ftXJ,xk] df Of f(X~)} = 2 ~X + (yk + y j)/x,,xq -~Y + f(XJ) + 
- ftxJ,xq f" 
(by using the symmetry of k and j).  Then 
f fDL#(X)dxdY/x Of  4re k - j  k - j  fix ,,Xq Onjk n 2 sin2 n x cos n n ,,xq Wf.njk 
4r¢ k -  k - j~f t  x (Of k+j l  t Of k+nJTt ) n2 sin 2 J rc cos + sin n n j,x k] -~xC°S n fffy 
4x k - jx l fE  x { (cos__+coS2Jn)+_0__fy ( s in__+s in2 J )}  n 2 sin2 Of 2kn "re Of 2krt n J,xq -~x n n 
4rt k - j  { ftxj . fix ( Of Of)} = n- ~- sin 2 ~ - f + l ( f (g J )  + f (gk) )  - x -~x + y " 
n ,xk] j,x k] -~y 
(12) 
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Noticing that 
4. k ; j ~ ~(f(XJ)+ f(Xk)) ~-Y sin 2 
l <~j <k ~n 
= n-- 5 sin 2 ; + 
j= l  k=l 
__ ~_~ ~2_~ ( 2kn 2jn 
n 1 - cos cos 
2n2 j=l k=l n n 
sin - -  
2,=) 
sin (f(X j) + f(Xk)) 
n 
~-~. .. l(f( rc ~-~ -~f(XJ) n ~-~f(XJ) _ n XJ) + f(Xk)) ~ j= l  k=l j= l  2n2 j=l = n 
lfo2" ---~ f(cosO, sinO)dO (n---+c¢), 
i fof(x,y)dxdy= fo2~ dO folf(rcosO, rsinO)rdr 
fO n 1 2n 1 = 1 dO{r2f(rcosO, rsinO)l~=o} _ 2 f f 2 +o Jo 
2 Of(r cos O, r sin O) 
r & cos 0 dr dO 
,L..L. .,:<r oso.rsino, 
2 @ sin 0 dr dO 
1 2n 
='2 fo :(c°sO'sinO)dO- ~f L (xOf -~x +Y~y)dxdy, 
these, together with (8) and (12), yield 
f fDK"(X)dxdy=~-~f(XJ)f LLj(X)dxdy+ E 
j= l  l<~j<k~n , Onjk 
= n ~ f(Xj ) ~-7 ~ sin2 f + + Y 
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~-f  fo ( f  +x~-~fx + Y~-~fy)dxdy+ fo2Xf(cosO, sinO)dO (n---,oo) 
=-f~fdxdy+2f~fdxdy:f~fdxdy. 
This completes the proof. 
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~ sin 2mO 
_~ sin 0 
Therefore 
3. Proof of Theorem 5 
In order to prove Theorem 5, we first give several emmas: 
Lemma 4. For every natural number m, the following relations hold: 
sin 2 
f ;  dO = 2mrt, 
mO 
1 + cos 0 
" cos '  
~ l+cosO dO=(2m-1)r~. 
Proof. If f(O) is a trigonometric function of degree ~<m, then, from the Fourier series expansion, 
we have 
1 f02~ . . .  sin(m + 1)(0 - t) 
f (O)= J(t) -~s in}-~)  dt 
1 f2~ 0 sin(m + ½)z 1 f2~ o)Sin(2m + 1)t 
=-~do f(z + ) 2~n}-z dt=-rtjo f(2t+ sin" t dt. 
Setting f(O)= 1, we get 
1 f2~ sin(2m + 1)0 
- _ dO= 1.  
7~ J0 sm 0 
On the other hand, it is not difficult to verify that 
~ sin(2m - 2)0 
- -  dO = . dO = 0 .  
n sin 0 
/_~sin 2 mO - sinZ(m - 1 )0 sin 0 sin(2m - 1 )0 /: -1- +- ~ dO = ~ 1 + cos 0 dO 
f_~ 1 -cos0  f f  cosOsin(2m-1)O 
-- ~ sin0 s in (2m-1)0d0=21t -  sin0 d0=2rt. 
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i ;  cos. 0 cos,, - 0 /. os0 l 
i+cosO dO= ~ sinO sin2mOdO 
f; cos O(sin(2m - 1)0 cos 0 - cos(2m - 1)0 sin O) dO = . 
f_ f ;  sin(2m - 1)0 = ~ (1 -s in  20) s in (2m-1)OdO= dO=2rt. 
sin 0 ~ ~n O 
Noticing that 
sin 2 





S_~ dO = 2mrs, 
mO 
1 + cos 0 
;cos'  
l+cos0  d0=(2m-  1)rt, 
which complete the proof of lemma. 
f ;  COS 2 0 2 d0=rt,  
1 + cos 0 
Lemma 5. If Ljk(X) and Lj(X) are defined as above, then we have 
S fo_~yLjk(X)dxdy 4n k- j r  ~ k + j  ~- sin 2 sin ft. 
n n 
f fD ~---fLj(X)dxdy= ~ sin 2jrt 
n n 
Proof. We prove the lemma in the following two cases: 
(I) If n is even, let n = 2m. Assume first that k - j  is odd. Using (5) and the fact 
1 
= (f(x,v/1 -x  2) - -  f(x,-~/~ - x2)) dx 
1 
L~( f (  x=cos0 cos0,sin0) - f ( cos0 , - s in0) )s in  0d0 
iS  2x ~ f 2jx = f(cos 0, sin 0) sin 0 dO ~ - -  (X j) sin , 
rt n n j=l  
(13) 
(14) 
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we get 
/ L~{ (Zm-'-(tjw-'-'~k))-~2 
tj+k - cos L~2 x } dx dy 
/~  COS 2 m(L~71 -- 01 
---- ~ cos( "+~Ak----~ ~- 0--)-- C--OS ~ rc sin 0 dO 
_ f~ . . . .  cos2 nO {j+k "+k } 
- ~cos0-cosL~271 sin n 71cos0+cos J n xsin0 dO 
=sinJ+k71{fS,~( c°s2mO+c°sz-mOc°sk-J"71~dO } n  cos 0 - cos L~2 rc ] 
= 71sin J + k71. 
n 
Therefore 
JL~---} 471k-j  k+j Ljk(X) dx dy = -~- sin2 n 71 sin n 71" 
In the case k - j  is even, by use of (6), we can get similarly 
ffDO{(1--t;2+k)(U~(tj+k)) 2 } ~ m2sin2m(+~kx_O) 
fffy tj--+-k --- co---s k_~2----~ dr dy = f~ cos(----=+z~k---~-- 0 - co--s z~ 71 sin 0 dO 
= m 2 sin j + k 71 f~ _sin 2 m___O - - 
n cos 0 - cos L~2x cos 0 dO 
- -  7I m 2 sin j + k ft. 
n 
Therefore 
J L~Y 4re k - j  k + j  Ljk(X) dx dy = -~- sin 2 71 sin rc 
n n 
Next, by use of (15), (16) and Lemma 4, we calculate 
ffo~---fLy(X)dxdy 
1 0 ~ ([ :t_2+2j)(Vra(tn+2j)_)2~ 
-2m 4 fL  ~ [ cos("+.'J~x- 0 )+ 1 J dxdy 
m-t COS iX m2 2 i+ 2j71 
-~ ~-m- ~ rt s in~ 
i= l  
2i-1 71 2i + 2j -- 1 
_ COS 2m 71 sin 71 
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• n+2/  ]2 2 n+2j  msmm(-~-n--O) 1 /;  [1 - cos ( , n - 0)] sin(~.2~n_0) 
=2m4 n ~nZrn  --~ sin 0d0 
2m-- 1 _ ~ n in 2 j+i  n 
f~-m2 cos -  sin 
m i=1 
_-- 12m -----5sin n+2Jnf '~ sin2m0 cos0d0-  - -  2~-:~ (sinJ-'-~--fn + s i n / n ) n  ' 
n j_~ 1 + cos0 4m2 i=~ 
lsinn+   { :sin mO o} 
2m 2 n ~ 1 + cos 0 
4m 2 - -  sin J n + (n - 1) sin n 
m 
--2m 2 -- sin n {n -- 2mn} -- ~m2(n -- 2)sin m 
=_fin sin Jn  = _n sin 2jn 
2m m n n 
(II) If n is odd, let n=2m-  1. In the following, we prove (13) in case of odd k - j ,  the even 
case is similar. 
By use of (5) and (11), we have 
0 f fn ~y { (l + tj+k)(R"(tJ+k))2 ~ ~osk~.  ~ j dxdy 
Therefore 
=2f~ c°s2 L~f-t (~Zn - O) 
. . . . . . .  sin 0 dO 
cos(Tn  - 0 )  - cos  k-- n 
j + k n .I;~ C0S2 -~  0 ~ ~ 
2 s in  n - , ,cosO-cos~2n cOsOdO 
---- 2n sin j + k n. 
n 
f fD ~---f Lj(X ) dx dy = 4n k " j + k -~-sin 2 J n sin n, 
n n 
which completes the proof of (13). 
The proof of (14) in case of odd n is similar to the case of even n. 
The proof of Theorem 5. Taking into account (13) and the relation 
f(xJ)- f (Xk)  = fo' d f (xk + "~(xJ-Xk))d2 
fix {Of (  " + k k - J n) + ( nsin J xk I ~x 2sin J nsin Of -2  cos j +k  
= n n ~yy n 







0fs in2k  " n+Jrc} - Jrt sin k 
+ J,x,] c3y n 
4r~ k -Jrc f Of : E 7sin' 
l<~j<k<~n n J[x/ x k] ~y  
2r~ k - j  k 
- ~ -~-sin r~cos 
n 1 <~j<k<~n 
4re k-j~ f ~ Of 
: ~ -n- i- sin2 n J[x,,x-I ~Y 
1 <~j<k<~n 
rt { 2kTt 
- ~ ~ s in - - - s in  
1 <~j<k<~n n 
4rt k - j fix Of ~ sin 2 7t 
n J,xk] 
k " k+j7  trt cos + J 7t sin 
n n 
+ J Tt(f(X k) - f(XJ)) 
n 
2jrt } {(f (Xk ) _ f (x j )} '
n 
/fo ~f ~ydxdy (n---*oc). 
~7 sin -- sin { f (X  k) - f(XJ)} 
n n 1 <~j<k<~n 
- "  {sin2 '-sin } 
--2n 2 n 
j,k=l 
= ~- sin f (X  k) = - sin f (X  k) 
j,k=l n n k=l n 
---~- f(eosO, sinO)sinOdO (n---~c~) 
2 
l ff j = ~ --ffy dx dy. 
Therefore 
f ro  OKn(x' Y) dx dy Oy 
= ~-~ f(xJ) f fo ~L;(X)dxdy +
j= l  
of 
1 <~j<k<~n 
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~+ ~ 
j= l  1 <~j<k<~n 
- ~ -~ sin 2kn f(Xk ) 
n n k=l 
---~/fD~o@dxdy (n --+oo). 
4n k - Jn [  Of ~- sin 2 
n a[xJ,x*] OY 
which completes the proof of (2). 
The proof of (3) is similar. 
In the following, we deduce (4) in case of even n. The odd case is similar. 
Noticing that by Lemma 1, we have 
f 
2= ( rm(6+k) )= j~  
tj+k - cos L~2n dO = 
fO 2rt 
m j+k cos  2 ( - ; -n  - O) 
COS j+k_ k~n" ~ (--~-,~ - O) - cos  
cos 2 mO dO 
cos  0 - cos  
fO n COS 2 mO 
= 2 cos 0 - cos L~-/n dO = 0 
dO 
if k - j i s  odd, 
fo 2~ (1 - t}+k)(Um(tj+k)) 2 m2 fo 2~ sin 2 m(L~n -- 0) 
~+7-- cos ~2-- - -  ~ dO= cos(L~rt _ 0) _ cos ~2n 
fo z~ sin mO =m 2 dO 
cos  0 - cos  *--~ rt n 
fo ~ sin 2 m0 
= 2m2 cos 0 - cos L~n dO = 0 
dO 
if k - j  is even. 
So, at all events, we get 
fo 2nLjk(COS 0,  sin 0) dO = 0. 
Next, 
£o 2~ 1 f02~ (1 2 2 -- tn+2j)(Ura(tn+2j)) dO Lj(cos O, sin O) dO = ~ t~+Ej + 1 
1 fo2~ ( (n+") )s in2m("+z Jn -0)  n 
- -  2m 2 1 -- cos 2 in -- 0 . . . . . .  n sin2("+2Jn -- 0) dO = --m 
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Therefore 
f02;~ n f2~ K.(cosO, s inO)dO=2~f(X/) - - -~ f(cosO, sinO)dO (n---~oc), 
n j=l J0 
which completes the proof. 
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4. A eubature scheme based on Kergin interpolation 
The result of Lemma 2 allows us to deduce that for any f (X)E C~(D), we have 
f ~ K,(f  ;X)dxdy 
= y~f (X  j) L j (X)dxdy+ E ,,x,]~3njl c 
j=l 1 <~j<k<~n 
n 7~ 
; Es (x J ) - -  E 
n j=| 1 <~j<k<~n 
4rt k - j k - j rt f[x ~- sin 2 7t cos 
n n ,.x~] ~3njk f 
4rt 
=~- f (X  j) -ff£ 
n j=l l<~j<k<~n 
k - j r t f  x sin2 k - j rc cos ~7f. njk. n n ,,x~ ]
Thus, we get a cubature scheme on the unit disk: V f (X)E  CI(D), 
f ro  - ~ 4rt ~ f (X)dxdy ~- ~ f (X  j) n2 
n j=l l<<.j<k<~n 
k - j r t~  x sin2 k - j rt cos ~7f. n/k. (*) 
n n i xq 
The following two theorems give the convergence and algebraic exactness of this cubature scheme, 
respectively. 
Theorem 6. For every natural number n >~ 2, any point X ED and any f (X)E CI(D), we have 
f ro  Kn(f ;X)dxdy - f ro  f (X)dxdy <<. 3rtE(n~,(f). 
Proof. Let P._1(X)E r~._l(~ 2) be the best approximation polynomial of f(X) i.e. 
max{If (X ) -P . _ , (X) I  + H~7(f(X)- p._,(x)l l} =E(n~,(f). 
By Theorem 1 and the fact (see [7]) 
4re k - j  
~-s in :  n n=rc, 
I ~ j<k~n 
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we have 
/ fo  K.( f ;X)dxdy - f~  f (X)dxdy 
<~ fLK . ( f -P . _ l ;X )dxdy  + f~(y -Pn_ l )dxdy  
rt i-~ 4rt ~ s inzk - J r t f tx  ~< - If(XJ) - Pn-I(XJ)[ + -~ l<~j<k<~n 
n j= l  n J,xk] 
rt E~21(f)+ rtE~2,(f)+ rt E~l( f )  
= 3rcE~')~(/) .  
II v'(f  - en-1)l l  + E~,( f )  rt 
This completes the proof. 
Theorem 7. The algebraic exactness of cubature scheme 
f (X)dxdy ~ rt f (X  }) n2 
n j=l l<~j<k<~n 
k - jrt f Vf" njk sin2 k - jrt  cos ( , )  
n n Jtx~,xq 
isn--1. 
Proof. Noticing that by Theorem 1, the algebraic exactness of Kergin interpolation is n - 1 at least, 
then the relation ( , )  holds for any f (X )E  rc,_l(R2). In order to show that the theorem is true, we 
only need to give a polynomial of degree n, for which the relation ( , )  is not an equality. For the 
sake of this, we choose 
f.(x, y)=x" ~ .~n 
and will prove 
n 
/ fo  f ,(x, y ) dx dy # rt art -- E fn (x j )  n 2 E 
n j= l  l<~j<k<~n 
By the proof of (12), we only need to show 
fndxdyT~ 2rt fn(XJ) n 2 E 
n j=l l~j<k<~n 
Since 
sin2k-jrt~xJxq (fn+X~x +Y-~y (**) 
4~ k - j rt  f fn, =(n+l) y~ ~sin z
1 <~j<k<~n n J[xJ,x.~] ~ 
k-j £ sin2 k - j rt cos rt V f .  njk. 
n n ,,xq 
0f.'~ 
1 <~j<k~n n 
4rt k - J x  [ 
= ~ ~-T sin2 J[x +xn l~j<k<<,, n j,xq (x" 
X n-1 ) 
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where 
ftx,,x,j f01 ( 2krc 2fit fn = f ,  (1 - t)cos 2jrc + tcos - - , (1  - t)sin n n n 
fol( 2j~ 2k~) n= (1 - t)cos +tcos - -  dt 
n n 
1 COS n+l ~ - -  COS n+l 2k._.._~ 
n n 
n -~- 1 COS~-~ - - -  Cos2knn 
, (cos  , y (cos !, T 
n+l  /=o 
+ts in  2krt)dt  
Then 
4re . 2k - j  f 
S l=(n+ 1) Z - - s in  - - / t  / fn l<~j<k<~n n2 n J[xJ x k] 
--n~ ~ ~ ~ (1- -cos2(kn J ) r t  ) ( cos~- )  i /" 2krc'~n-i 
- -  ,=0,=, =, / c°sn  ) 
~ n { " 2k~ " . 2k~] ( ~) i  i/ 2k~ n-i 
=n-7/~0~-~ ~ 1 -cos2 J~cos  -s in2jrCsm n ~ cos ~cos--ff-) 
"= j=l  k=l n n n 
( cos tCOSn) -____tCOSnj tCOSnj 
"= j= l  k=l j= l  k=l 
~__~ n ~ ( ~) i  2k7[ (2k~)  n-i} 
- ~ sin cos sin - -  cos--if- . 
j= l  k=l n 
We assert that if i = 0, n, the later two terms in the sum above are zero. Since the trigonometric 
exactness of the quadrature scheme 
T(O)dO= - -  T rt (17) 
n k=l n 
(where j is a constant) is n - 1, it follows that 
2krt n f0 2~ COS--  -- COS 0 dO = 0. 
k=l n 2rt 
Therefore, in case i = 0, the second term in the sum is 
COS 2 j~ COS = 0. 
k=l j=l  n 
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The rest of the proof of the assertion is similar. Hence 
S' : ~ { ~ ~ ~ (cOs~li IcOs j=l k=l 
.--I ~ ~_~ •, ( 2~rt), sin 2kr t - ~ sin 2lrt cos 
i=1 j= l  k=l  n n 
(I) If n is odd, using the fact that 
f0 2= = 0 m is odd, COSta0  dO if 
we conclude that the left-hand side of (**) is 
f £ f. dxdy= flr"+l dr f2~ cosnOdO=O, 
and the right-hand side of (**) is 
S:=2x~-~f(X J ) -S ,= x - - ~  -~ 2n ~-~ cos "2kx x n  n 2 
j= l  k= l  
where the sum of the exponents of cos 2krt/n and cos 2jrt/n is every term of 27 is odd, so, there 
must be one of cos 2krUn and cos 2jrc/n with odd exponent which is no greater than n - 1. By (1 8) 
and quadrature scheme (17), we can get 27--0, which implies 
S= 2x~-~ 2kx 2rtnf2'~ ~-~ cosn 2kx 
- -  COS n - -  C0S20 dO 
n k=l  n n 2 2n k=l  F/ 
~ n 2kTt rc " (2k)  
=-~- -~cos" - - - -  2'-" ~--~ cos n~-rt  =21-~rt#O. 
n k=l  F/ n k=l  
Therefore the cubature scheme ( . )  is not exact for f(x)=x" with odd n. 
( I I )  I f  n is even, let n--2m. We calculate the left-hand side of (**). 
7£ f' fO 2" (2m- 1)!! f,(x,y)dxdy= dr r2m+l cos2mOdO-- m + 2)!  2x. 
____ ~ ZCOS, ^ (2m -- 1),, 
j= l  ~mx (~m ~ 2~'l't 
n _x ~--~ (2m-  1)!! (2m-  1)!! 
= cos" - rc (2m)!l + (2m + 2)!t 2re 
n j= l  " " 
" " (2m-  1) ! !  2rt ~--~ cos" 2J--~ rt ~ cos" 2J--x 2mx 2)!! 
n j=i n n j=i n (2m + 
~,,__n--l ~ ~(  2JnT~)i+l I 
- -  ~ COS COS- -  
i=i j= l  k= l  
} 
2krt )" '+ --" i 
.£± 
n n 
k=,  j= l  
The fight-hand side of (**) is: 
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" " f0 2~ } (2m-  1)!! _--1 2n~--~cos,2jrc cos"0d0 +(2 +2)! ,2r t  
2 n j=~ n 
(2m-  1)!! (2m-  1)!! 
= 2~-"rt + (2m + 2)!! 2rt¢ (2m ~2)!! 2~. 
Therefore the cubature scheme also is not exact for f (x )=x n with even n. This completes the proof 
of Theorem 7. 
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